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Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, March 16. 1907.

S. H. COX

ANENT THE

W. E. WARREN ft BRO.
DruggistftM

HOn the Corner.

)

BUREAU

PEOPLES BROS OLD STAND.

OF PLOWS,

Plans for all Classes of Buildings.

OF

Estimates of Quantities Made for Contractors.

IMMIGRATION

OUR GREAT

Made by

STOCK

COL. MAX FROST

Clottyog, Sboes, Hats, Dry
Goods, Dress Goods, Lawns, Men's
Shirts, Complete Line of furnishings for Men and Wornen
Of

NOW OPEN
por your inspection and choice.

Prices Just as they have
Ever Been

THE LOWEST
we want
entire line

ARE NEW
GOODS
And the latest styles. Not one sin
gle old suit arnong our Clothing!

MILLINERY
pretty and and as stylish as the
manufacturers make it. Ask us for
millinery supplies, notions, etc.

As

GROCERIES
are fresh and the highest grades to
be found on the market.
Remember that our famous low prides pre
vail in all departments.

LET US SERVE YOU

COX
K
AND COMPANY

E.

PEOPLES BROS. OLD STAND.

I

the two years just ended

Watson & Karr.
Alf C. Watson and W.

1GMK)

J.

Kan-hav-

associated themselves in
registered letters and
packages, in and out, were
together and leased the old
handled at the Alamoeordo post- - City Market of O. M. Lee, puroffice just one was reported as chased S. Price & Co.'s interest in
lost. It was left in a mail car, the market business and have .movThey
and was rifled by a car cleaner ed into their new stand.

bus-ine- ss

at El Paso. This letter contain- 5, which the railwav nostal
.
r
erk had to make good. Every
registered package and letter is
receipted for by everybody who
bandies it and record of its con- I't'on
is noted on the n
. nckntre. .

have just purchased a nice herd of
stall fed steers which are as fine
beef as ever came to this market.
We respectively invite our friends
and the public in general to call in
and inspect our stock, whether
you buy or not.
When you need anything in our
"
HIS milano itm. ..a-- .. .... 4.. .....
line ring Phone 194, or give your
stered mml o. w1 ahiiUa aa 1...... order to our delivery boy. We will
aim cuauic
lusa
I
WATSON & KARK.
do the rest.
S(
at fault.
Piano Sot Sale.
Pianu (or ule, price 9150.00. Mr.
McvYiNim, opposite Hospital.

The Veteran Secretary
The News has received copy of
the Biennial Keport of the Bureau of Immigration for the years
of 1905 aud 1900, made to the
Governor of the Territory by
Colonel Max Frost, the veteran
secretary, and who has held that

position under Democratic and
Republican administrations and
has been retained therein on account of his great knowledge of
the resources of the Territory,
fine literary ability, good judgment and executive fitness. The
News talks from personal experience when it says that the
good work done by the Bureau
cannot be measured by dollars
and cents and that it has been
worth many times its cost to the
Territory during, the twenty-liv- e
years of its existence.
L Bradford Prince,
then chief justice of New Mexico, drafted the original bill for
its incorporation, and while the
law for its organization has been
changed once or twice since then,
his original ideas still prevail.
The report is very readable and
interesting.
It does no puffing
but states facts which should be
known to every citizen of the
Territory and should be widely
disseminated. The work of the
Bureau is highly commended by
men who are in position to judge
of its worth and value.
Among
them are general passengeragents
of railroads, the best judges of
such work ; citizens of the highest standing; United States
Senators and members of the
Bouse of Representatives and
other officials. They all unite in
bearing testimony that through
the instrumentality of the Bureau, great amounts of capital,
and many, many immigrants
have come to our territory and
have made it their permanent
abode.
The book, "To the Land of
Sunshine," 440 pages, 200 illustrations, containing extended
articles on the resources, conditions, climate, minerals, livestock interests, agriculture, horticulture, manufacturing, cities,
towns, railroads, land grants,
forest reserves, etc, of our Territory, has been especially commended, and even more than
that has the pamphlet entitled
"Ho, To the Land of Sunshine,"
a brochure of 50 pages, been approved. This contains an excellent synopsis of the land laws of
the United States applicable to
New Mexico, and the most valuable information, very concise,
for the home seeker and settler
in New Mexico. A map showing
the isothermal lines and annual
rainfall in our Territory, accompanied this bulletin. Thousands
of bulletins on every county in
the Territory have been published and distributed, as well
as specially illustrated bullet ins
ou the counties of Bernalillo,
San Juan and Santa Fe. A little bulletin entitled "How I
Cured Myself of Consumption in
New Mexico," which the News
has read, is a gem in its way and
gives the health seeker many
valuable points. The volumes
on "Mines and Minerals of New
Mexico" and the first edition of
"To the Land of Sunshine,"
printed for the World's Fair Exposition fii St. Louis in 1904,
have been all distributed and
that the distribution has done
our Territory great good is, In
our opinion, fully proven by

A LARGE SHIPMENT

J. P. ANNAN, Architect and Engineer.

ALAMOGORDO.

Lost One in Two Years.

JUST RECEIVED

REPORT OF

AND COMPANY

As to our Spring Goods
it understood that our

Subscription Price, $1.50

t

yrfaajaaj

present conditions. The labors
of the Bureau have greatly increased, and the clerical force,
which is paid by the secretary
out of his own salary, has been
very busy.
On an average a
dozen letters are received and
answered per working day, and
the News understands that since
the report was written Jthe number of letters has greatly increased- and that on days the
number amounts to from twenty,
to thirty, all of which receive
prompt attention and are promptly answered, accompanied by
the literature published by the
Bureau. Taking into consideration, we feel sure that we voice
the expressions and sentiment
of the people of New Mexico as a
whole and especially of the new
immigration, that the bureau
has been and is an institution of
great value aud much importance
to the progress and prosperity of
our Territory, and that the legislative assembly should see to it
that its sphere of usefulness is
not only not curtailed, but enlarged in every way possible.
There is no better man for the
position of secretary, than the
present official, Colonel Frost,
who has performed, its duties
very acceptably, very intelligently and very efficiently for
the past six or seven years. The
News has been well acquainted
with him for many years and
has watched his work both in
the newspaper line and in the
Bureau of Immigration carefully and constantly. He is the
right man in the right place and
his services in his capacities as a
newspaper editor and as immigration agent have been and are
of great benefit, and have aided
materially in the growth and
present satisfactory condition of
our Territory. The News tells
the truth and but the simple
truth in this and is glad to do
so.
M.

E.

Church

HARROWS.

NEW MEXICO.

Notes.
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GARDEN TOOLS.

SENSATIONAL
ARREST

OF

MITCHELL,
Alias Henry Russell,

FOR MURDER
Committed

Denney and Deputy Sheriff

PAINTS.

S

Remen)ber n)e when in need of Hardware of any
Kind or PaiQts and Varnishes.

G. C. SCIPIO.

33 Years Ago

Some time ago Sheriff Henry
M.

Also a Full Line of the Celebrated
SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

WORK

WE WANT

ON

Sam Nimmo went to work on a

trail, and little by little the
chain was put together that fi
nally lead to the arrest of William Mitchell, alias Henry Russell, who is wanted in Hood
county, Texas, on a charge of
murder that was committed in
that county in 1874.
Sheriff
Denney served requisition papers on Mitchell, and made the
arrest near Estey City, N. M.,
and arrived here Sunday and
lodged his prisoner in jail.
There is quite a story connected with this case. It is claimed
by some that the crime for which
William Mitchell, or Henry Rus
sell, is wanted for has been settled so far as law is concerned
by the legal hanging of Nelson
Mitchell in Hood county, Texas,
in 1874, who was convicted for
this same murder now charged
to William Mitchell.
Nelson Mitchell was the father of William Mitchell, and was
80 years old at the time he was
hung, according to the statement
of Col. J. C. Hightower of this
city who was sheriff of Hood
county. Texas, at that time.
From Mr. Hightower we learned
that Nelson Mitchell was convicted upon the evidence of a
preacher who was a witness in
the case. Mr. Hightower says
he was sheriff at the time, and
when old man Mitchell was convicted and sentenced to be hung,
he resigned his office rather
than to hang the old man, whom
he believed to be innocent of
the crime for which he had been
convicted. Mr. Hightower says
he never did believe that old
man Nelson Mitchell had anything to do with the murder,
even after the evidence of the
preacher, as he was certain that
the old man was in another
neighborhood at the time the
murder was committed.
But
Nelson Mitchell, 80 years old,
was hung for the crime, died
game, standing on a wagon, rope
around his neck, and when the
wagon "was removed, left the
old man swinging by the neck in
the air. Joe P. Fitchett of this
city was a boy at that time and
present when this hanging took

We note that the Methodist
Episcopal Church of this city is
in a prosperous condition. Seventeen new members have been
added within the last few weeks.
Two rooms aud and a bath to
the parsonage have just been
completed, and sufficient money
has been provided for balance of
the church's local indebtedness.
And, it is with pleasure that we
note that the old shack that
stood within four inches of the
parsonage has been removed.
This old shack has long been an
eye sore to that section of town
and especially very objectionable to the pastors of the M. E.
church. To get rid of the old
shack Rev. Lucas, the pastor,
bought it lock, stock aud all.
And as luck would have it he
sold it to Rev. C. W. Ricketts
who removed it to his home and
place.
will use it for a barn.
Years went by, and by and by
To we old timers in Alamo-gord- o
the beginning of the his- the preacer in Ibis case died.
tory of this old shack is a very On his death bed he told it
pleasant rememberance.
This that he had sworn a lie on the
little old house, now disposed is, witness stand that caused the
of old man
Nelson
It hanging
the daddy of Alamogordo.
was the first depot, known first Mitchell. Thus proving that
as sheriff, was right
as the White Oaks depot of
It was here before in resigning, rather than hang
our beautiful trees weje planted, an innocent wan.
From that time to this, so it is
or before our court house was
planned, or before we hardly claimed, Willian Mitchell, now
knew just the sort of country an old man himself, has been
in another land, " by anwe had landed in. This old
d known
other
people
and by the name of
shack, the father of
will now spend its de- Henry Russell. And from that
clining years doing service as a day to this William Mitchell,
barn, a harem for mice and rats alias Henry Russell, has been
and a roosting pjacc for pigeons- - wanted in Hood county, Texas,
to answer the charge upon w hich
M L Oliver, la prrprliig to eulargo he is now a prisoner.
bis lurulturx store, aud when the work
Mr. Russell's friends say, that
o.

dis-pise-

o,

It completed will hve much more room
for goods, especially dloplay good.
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SANATORIUM
Progressing

3 CENT FARE

Nicely.

hi New Mexico

Work on the American
Sanatorium is being pushed as
fast as workmen can drive nails,
lay stone and brick, spread plaster,
paint and finish. Assistant General
Manager J. P. Annan of the Improvement Company when asked
as to the progress now being made
added to the foregoing statement
that President W. R. Eidson of the
Sanatorium and General Manager
of the Improvement Company was
here to see that all things pertaining to the Sanatorium and the Improvement Company were getting
along O. K., and that Mr. Eidson
found things satisfactorily.
Mr.
Annan also stated that Col. F.idson

By all means let us have 3 cent
railway fare. N'ever mind those
railway attorneys at Santa Fejust
now who are to "show our Legislators." If Texas and Nebraska
can have 2 cent tare surely we can
have 3 cent fare. And, this Territory is populated sufficiently to
furnish travel at 3 cent. Most of
the roads have passed the baby
limit and are now full grown and
need no further nursing by the
traveling public. The "free passes"
were cut off, even the poor newspaper man can't exchange his space
(his stock in trade) for railway
mileage. So, if this wholesale cutting out railway "passes" is to
ii now placing the order for the benefit the railways let ihem divide
furniture and hospital appliances the benefit with the traveling pubfor the Sanatorium and to arrange lic.
tor the electric lights for the buildWe need that 3 cent railway fare
in our business.
ings.
It is understood that it wont be And the traveling public needs it
long before the Sanatorium man- worse than we do.
agement will be ready to announce
Cheaper rates means more travel.
their opening, which event will More travel means more business.
mark a new era in the history of When postage was reduced the U.
this section, as well as to place be- S. postage business increased.
fore the world the name of Alamo-gordThere is no argument against the
bill, but there is one in favor of it
as a household word.
and it should pass.

FINE HOTEL

Legislature Working Hard

Last Monday was the last day
tlie House on which bills could
lie introduced with suspension of
the rules. From that day on busProposition for Alamogordo
iness will be transacted with dispatch by New Mexico law makers.
That fine hotel about which this Recent acts passed by the Council
paper has written so much is just and House are:
as certain to come as the sun rises.
An act repealing the law creating
It takes time to build great enter- the position of game and fish warprises. We know that men and den; an act providing for the re
women right here in Alamogordo funding of municipal debts;
an act
do not believe that this paper is in to prohibit exaggerated
statements
earnest about the hotel proposition. by corporations; a new election
But, because of this unbelief will law; an act to regulate
the office of
not in the least hinder the hotel county school superintendent; an
proposition. It must be remember- act defining the duties of school
ed that we had those who didn't
directors; an act requiring officials
believe that a single dollar would to furnish security bonds;
an act to
ever be spent towords erecting the regulate special
tax levies for the
great American
Sana- - building of court houses; an act to
lor.um, urn a.reauy mousanus oiireguiate tnc gpnkling of streets in
dollars have been spent, and vet municipalities:
an act relative to
the Sanatorium has hardly started. thc administration of the estates
of
Another thing listen: That big deceased persons; and act forbidbrick hospital building is coming. ding the use of script in
the pay-meMakes no difference what high auof employes; an act to govern
thority denies it its coming. The the sale of lands for townsiter,
an
writer knows that the site has been act exempting
naphtha,, gasoline
picked out for this hospital building from the
provisions of the coal oil
and that pretty soon after our big inspection law;
au act to punish
,
hotel huilHincr lina rrn v.m-- ... am
oiacKmau, and act granting to
hotel sceptics the big brick hospital
a
of .8choo,
for
will take on shape
cemetery purposes.
These arc facts.
The house passed the following
An act to prohibit the
We care not one whit for the mea8Ul:
intoxicants
to Indians; an
knocker's knocks nor of the s ossin
act to compel the fencing of culti va- of the street corner loafers.
Ited lands: mi art- mmmm . U
Alamogordo is just as sure of: sale of native liquors without
big hotel and hospital as it is
act pro vicing for the into become a citv of 10.000 inside of Ptction T meat and milk in mu-te- n
.nidpauties; an act regulating thc
ytar. .
practice of medicine; an act for thc
,
weMm, and an
Holt MiddiPton of St. LouU I assist. PPot,etioB
to Pomh the issuance f wnvttv
Int lu tb dry (food. dnpanaMt of th.
II Plore Cumpsov Hat.
tm checks
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AtUBlock.

N. V

I

Free Pass on all Rail
road s p r o v i d i n g y o u walk,
carry your own baggage,
swim all rivers, but before
you start call up 31 and
get fixed.
a

Alamurordo.
THE "SHINNEY" CRAZE. I The way to get a Mala fa.-t
talk
"Skinner" ia i name for ..tir t'ry lor Alamog.u
"Sliiniic " boya. Wi objected u'""'t it ami then Iniil.l one.
C. H. Wstdschmtdt,
,a"i a'x'Ut it Ufa use M
l
t fKt Lull ami so tlicy iwitoked
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
to "Shiniicv." lint sre tail t have the location ami niu-- t liiiilil
kills
Offiie
.
owr Knllaad'i Dra Star.
because
it
lM
is
absolute
LfcttiMM
an
tw.-n n...
ii
N. M.
Alamorirordo
evnd
necessity.
foot
ball
tin
of
ami
brutal end
inhuman mi- pry of "Shimmy.
At JI dealers. Price 25c 50c tH00
"Shinney"
alcalated t. dii I The Highrolls or .Mountain
Dr Earl S.SIocuv Bostorv.Mevss.U.S.A.
luíate the neither end id .'III l'ark cuntry needs a kraut
DR. J. R. GILBERT,
I abhage grow to perboy's spinal cord at any moment, packery.
in
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
fection
the
mounSacramento
or to pluck out an eye. r to exOffice: Upstairs iu the Gilbert liuildirnf
On
tains.
account
of
mild
the
"Hut," says
trae! his teeth.
PUune 13. Alamofurdo, N. M.
our boy, "we must have soma climate and railway facilities at was a good citizen and a progresHighrolls
or
.Mountain
l'ark
sive
tn.t
Wo
Intra
i'diicütor
When
I'itty.
muse in cut-- "
FIRE CHIEF
COMPANY.
- f that place an ideal lo-- J true
friend
we older heads aero buys we makeIncorporated January 1st. I'KH
packery.
Chamberlain's
cation
for
a kraut
Cough Remedy
Lik
Waldy, one of our
o
to play seeli-U- p
wi re conteQl
Yards at the following places:
Cures CoMs, Croup and Whooping Cough.
stockmen, has moved to
marbles, and about the only the Sacramento apples, SacraNew Mexico Alamnirordo, Capitán, Santa Rosa, Tucmcari. Locan and
KREAMER
Estancia.
Teaas Dalhart, CUannine and Stratford, also at Texhnina, Oklahoma.
punishment we remember eon mento cabbage manufactured in- - the Sacramento river for water.
Not ire for PulilirHtlou.
We handle fall line at Rathe Lumber. Sash. Doors. Glass, ami n
John Carter who lives at the
nected with that game was the to kraut would become famous
Dtpartmenl of the Interior.
for it- - delicious flavor.
Writes a Letter
Lauil Office at Las Cruces. N. M. rials that 40 to make first-claIt is old Wright place gave a dance
Lumber Yards at all abort mentioned points.
wearing out of our thumb nail
Jauuarv U. 1107.
aid solicit y oar trade and iuarantee courteous treatment.
where the
rubbed know ii that Sacramento cabbage to the yauilg folk of the vicinity
Notice
ll.'rhv iri lamÑ. ti... I.,;. t A.
of Alamooido.
M.. lias riled notice
To whom it may consern: I klnson,
Bui . our hoy, in order to emu are the tenderest and best fla- recently and all reported having
hi- - intention to make final proof in
sapfort
i
cabbage
rit: Uomestead Entrv No. 4240,
vored
lie
iii
to
found
the a tine firm
to say a few word- - to the lor the S N&H
WIS
pete with railway wrecks, auto
Sec. W
WH HWH Sec. II,
I'p. 17 south. Raime II E.. and that said proof
Ool. Tom Fleming has been to merchants ami public in general will
mobile disaster! and balloon as market, and fine flavored cabbe made before Í. S. Commiiisioner.
at
Alatnofrordii, N. M. on March It. 1W7.
bage
manufactured
into
kraut
the
Salt
Flat country prospect- - of Alamogordo in regards to the He names the following witnesses to prove
tensions, he must have a eraat
his
i ni d
continuous
upon,
residence
and cultivation
command a price of its ing.
doings id' the Alamogordo tire "i. the land, viz:
for some horned brutal game
James Ü. Swope of Alamoirordo, N. M.
The goat raisers of this sec-- i department.
J
and in case he can't find om own
s. W. K.iirchild of
Several of the
7X.
H. H. Violen of
Undertaker.
tion are preparing to shear right merchants seem to think that
"tuil enuff" he II invent on
Levi Miller of
Ami John Alexander Dowie is away.
Emblamer and Funeral Director and dealer In Funeral Supplies.
Eugene Van Patten, Reirisler.
we are paying out too much
one to hi- - tu!c. Bui "Shinney'
dead. The remarkable old fel- , ,
,
'Mil- - Uftft
OM !e ...
.1.
in n iiuuiiiiuiig
i
ltAllialiiiii niAltar 4'.,,.
!..,.Ni'lVIlll'lll-. ........
the rage now
,ui UN
:
Notice for Publication.
low w ill have no more amisto be
.
.
..
.... SUCH
m...
Q. See our boy limp?
i leniy 01 good range as ouymg a lot ami l.uildnig a
eoinuuon.
Department of the Interior.
up- - and downs here be.ow or
Las Cruces. N. M., Jan. 36, 1907.
and plenty of water, considering small hose house. We could Land Ofticeathereby
A. "Shinney."
Notice is
given that Hattie Delirootlt,
here above, as the ease may be. the time
Alamoirordo. X. M,, has tiled notice of her
of year.
have gotten the use of most any of
See those blue puts on
intention to make final proof in support of her
He died, just like all other hu- Homes!i.nl Vntrv v,. 17I -- ,..u
Mr. Huffman has been ran, lot in town t
A claim, viz:
our boy's shins?
, imv.
for the twU nw',. wH nil and se'i ntf. Sec.
..l !
"
omus, oil .uail'll ov, aia ine OII1IOI
mg
on the Sacramento there would have been a possi-rive- r s 1 ownship Id g Kauire least, and that said
A. "Shinney."
proof will be made beforeU. S. Commissioner,
House of Zioii Citv. Illinois, nm
on account of better range bilitv of hnvincr t.. mntro ,,ir o,. at Alamogordo, N. M, on March 13, 1107.
We note that gome TeXUS ....... ........
.
..
... i
She names the following witnesses to prove
.i
nas
.,
,,,1
eieo oeiiiious, oeiore ileatll. I""- ...v,.v.
i,,,.i... ,v..t.,.. lllUll UllOM Uie next day. Now we have a home Ilia con inuous residence upon,
town- - have passed
and cultivation
ordinances t
iiuni
H. A. Morgan, of
Ofllce 'I'hono No. 1, Residence Tliune No. '.6.
against"Shinney'' had to do it. nlv one nersoit besii es two at-- ! iiiouMuuns :..
Alamogordo, X. M.
e w ier lime. of our ow n and no one can com- nil
C. o. Kramer, ot
"
were wit fi tlie .Second n,. ;n
... ' t O pell
i,,W. c. Watson, oi
( )ne
ne exchange says that
to
the lemianis
move.
iis
'I
merchant
'
'tins
b
"
L. N. Bales, of
.1 Li.i
07
"Shinney" rage got so bad that Llijah when he entered the .hum
EL'tiENE VAN PATTEN. Register.
kid ed because we did not get
death
chariot,
and
claimed:
it
is
Me88rs
the kids would get stones as
eorge Gilliland and the Improvement Co. to donate
that he left a message to the Andy Myers have
Notice for Publication.
large as a man'- - double
moved back us a lot. Why di n't this mer- and
Department of the Interior.
world. VVilbur Glenn Vohva is on
with their "Shinney"
the
Sacramento
1
sticks
river and on chant invite re or fon i other Laud Office at Las Cruces. N. V.., Jan. 23, 1907.
u u.r u.i
t
c
u
i'i
in
ii
- nereov given tual
(or rather bull prods) strike the iii"
Uliam A.
u
mercnants to go to the Improve- - ..on,,- it;- - claimed ,that
of Cloudcroft, N. M., has Hied notice of
hi, intention in make final proof in support
A s(Jll of Mr. Mier w,
stones with such lightning force Elijah III
of
1veg ment
&fíA
hi, claim, viz: Homestead Entrv No 3b73, for
the s'. seüi w)i aeS(; awK aeX Section 24.
bey0',d W0ed W8S kilIed recent- - in the 'ter,-perha- ps
as to actually make human life
we could township
s s range 11 east, and
$3.00 PER DAY.
that said
'
be made before Probate Clerk Otero
in danger. So an ordinance was
'y ly : horse falling on him.
have saved two hundred dollars. proof w ill
;" A,am,"r"rrt"' H.
March 23rd,
l!"
A Mr. Miller w ho has been Another merchant
passed by the city council ami
seems to think rtrlie names tlie following witnesses to prove
bach year marks ah improve- - raging his goats
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
the police force instructed to
in below Oran that we ought to rent a part of of,
the land, viz:
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
H. B. Virdeu. of Alamogordo, N. M.
faillted and fell in a lire he was the fire hose house and let the
"take in" boys or persons play- ment m the fruit orchards
II R. Atkinson, of Alamogordo, N. M.
La
ularosa,
Luz
and
other
fruit
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
w. C Loagwell, of Alamogordo, N. M.
ing "Shinney" or even carrying
cookjng over an( burned ,lis member9 of the department still
J. i. Fifer, of Alamogordo, N. M.
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
"Shinney" ticks.
' eyes ttnd iwe badly. He was sit around on the hose and wag- ;
.
in.
Such crazy notions are bred by fcach year better trees are being 8een tofall by Ml, Huffma wfc 08 when attend
ther
Planted
and
each
year
better was near by, and he ran to him ings. Still
Porter Meets All Traios.
the crazy pupils in the
Notice for Publiciitiou.
another mere a 1
IS
being taken oi the old and nulled the ,,fo,.i
Department oí the Interior,
,
great American colleges. The 'are
f
man
.......
i" imn- a imi iv OeCailsC We
I.".,,. I, ,.,
"...M,.w
Laud Office at Las Cruces. N. M.
jv
"
fools iii hose colleges who run
.1.
from the nre.
had to move, but should his
January 30, 19u7.
' ii
learning
more
of
tree culture.1
is i
,1..,. Ti.
at
the school , including the profes-rectl- y
place of business catch lire we of Nolio
M.,
N.
rioee
Kivers.
has bled notice of
and about all that remains now
to make linal proof in snpport of his
intention
sors. are tl
his
One Hundred Guests.
responsible for
would
get to it just as quick, if v
...oucsirju
t
ao. MWfflade
S'.J HftÜ Sec. 34 and S;
the crazy notions of om- school is he need ot a catmint. factory,
not sooner, ami we would do AH?,- , '"ft u" Oie ,.,r
nan;e ensi,
in Tuesday evening last the
that said proot will he madp i......... ' n
boys. Where a model should be This we must have iu irder to
just us much to save his prop- and
Commissioner, at Alamonord. M. M
-'
utilize
our
extra
fruit.
Union
Ladies Aid Society gave a
23. WW.
for all American school boys
erty as we would for any other March
.
He llfllMlhafllniri.-- li
i, messes lo prove
quarterly
reception
his continuous residence upon, and cultivaat the home of citizen id' Alamogordo. We
there is instead a heathenish
do tion of. tlie land, flu
W ill
some Vanlcee or some- Mrs. F, L. Carson, anil one hun- not
juvenile training for the
alter Uyde.
of Alamogordo, K. M.
have a single lire but what
o i luiarosa.
...rail.
body
tdse
dred
Sole agent of
hurry
guests
were
up
and
Bennett,
build
present
to
a
of Three Kivers, '
enjoy
plug-haThose
I..
t
one or more of the members
.Kance Turner.
of Tular a,
"
Anheuser-Busc- h
canning
the
hospitality
factory for Alamottordo
of Mrs. Carson. Of ruin a pair
Brewing Association,
LUÜENE VAN PATTEN, Register.
- D's.arejusl so many knot-o- n
of shoes, a pair of
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
the college logs. They make a and the Tulanga valley? Thou- - t,,e evening's program we note that: pants and some times the
whole
Greenbrier
Distilling Companv's
Notice for P.iblieatiou.
.. ...1 .. ...
reputation for drawing big sal- amis of young fruit trees art" Harlya Carson, violin solo, Miss m,U
Department of the Interior,
sun auu noi one t iin tlie merCtc, Etc.', Etc.,
arie-,
Office at Las Cruces.N. M., March n, .911;,
Land
writing a few theoretical .Hist now ready to hegin bearing, kna Jackson, accompanist
chants oiler- - to replace
Notice U hereby given that William T.
said
Ami
Mrs.
,
thousands of other vouiik
Harry and Mrs. Phelps, vo- ''"thing.
magazine article-- and, that's
Camphe 1. of Alamogordo. N. M . lia filed noVet they must knock, tice
of his intention to make final five year Family trade a specialty, all orders will be
cal duet,
filled promptly at
Mrs. Metí, accompanist.
proof In suppori of his claim HoraMtead En.
all. Thousand- - of honest boys trees will from this on come
and I suppose some will continue try
No 3ti4t. made March 3, l'HiJ, for the s";
ut ti ruso prices, freight added.
r.n.uvyMw
each year. By all means let
Recitation by Mrs. Chambers.
who want an honesl i.,!n,..,t
nw',
'I, Township 16
mH
ti'i
Section
S,
to knock, hut I would much rathauge I.E. and that said proof will be made
Messrs. Pollock and Cox. vocal
H. H.
are held off from such colleges have the canning factory.
o.o ie u. a.
at Alamogordo,
er they would take their
M. on April 2. 1907,
N.
duet.-M- rs,
0. D. Warnock, accom-panis- t.
because life - too dear to l.
He names the following witnesses to prove
to the chief of the lire his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
nipped in t he bml by a lot of
laud, rill
Oran Items.
department instead of worrying of. theJohn
Hobson of Alamogordo. N M.
Reading by Mrs. Heartly,
yahoo- - whose father- - have both
C. K. Oincr of
a,,
our honorable treasurer with
J. W. Parker of
do
Vocal
solo by Miss Rapier.
the brains ami the money. Hut. Alaiuogortlo News Corresnond.
Antonio
Lamm
of
do
useless talk. I offer a cordial
t, ......
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
Smoke the Old Reliable
Vocal
solo
by
Mrs.
the road to i ess, hank Ood,
Clements.
ence.
invitation to the merchants of
The officers of each Aid
isn't necessarily lined with Amassisted Alamogordo to
Jasper Daugherty's horses ran
attend the meetMrs. Carson in receiving.
erican colleges. Success
away with him tl
ings of the lire department
ther day .vnsses
Lois Warnock, Lucille Mc- in all directions and by all while lln tvii mil
... i
(Wlllcll is everv second
n.lI
routes only by the one way. viz: buggy. Mr. Daugherty was had-hdminst
,U
Psid- - fourth Thursday in each month)
!
MAXL'FACTIHEI) BY
chaviiig-dish- .
over
td
the
common sense.
,
lv lirnici.it
...
n.
... . .. ..l
,i
t..
vuv logs ami
'
"Ctter
Mrs. Parker and Mr. (Jady and1.
In t lie mean t me w e presume Stomach andnwui
'
a nhvsieinn uo.
llt(liainted u
!
the business of
.Mrs. 0. D. Warnock and Mr. Pol- - n,
,
i
our boy u ill be "Shnillev
.
.
i
.
-mi. oi. ami ..ue are 'ilai to s:iv .
iu. ,..,ll,..i
UI i ineuf , atol
'it
tlieil we
EL PASO, TEXAS.
i :
lock c.ipturtti prizes in
.
till about i he change ,.J " ' i H..1
.
.
picture think
.
:n oe
,i
....,
mal ins injurie.-ar- e
not so serious
n.cic win
less kiiock- aames.
moon.
as first
.lo ... i...
.
U''.'
r..!V
.1: hii'inri hi ..,..,1.1
.
t
am cake
"mu lave
Mr. (. .
It will pay you to take good care of
an ( ' io.vo -a.l i;.. ...i.:..i. ...... .... ... e
iu
been
ashes several times had
i
g
.tioo. .linen nosed i
vcrv ln- evenui"
Wé have law to Protect quail J,
Uenry J. Anderson, Pres't.
, of Pimm
your liver, because, if you do, your
W. J. Br)su,
and Mr. Tom terwting program
it not been for the volunt eer
T. L. Lane, Cashier.
"out of season
liver
will
good
take
of
care
And now - Uobison anil lit,. Jli;n
vou.
lire deoartineiit. So
l n l Mill! lllil . Mini
Sick
liver
puts
you
mu oi season
all out of sorts,
tor quail, yet nea on february l.
help a good thing along and for
Mr. and
George Warnock Returned.
makes you pale, dizzy, sick at the
three white men were seen on Mrs. Tom
Jeifers gave a grand
Alaiiioffordo's ml Ir
stomach, gives you stomach ache,
last Sunday not over two miles ball and line
George Warnock has returned We can't get
headache, malaria, etc. Well liver
supper in honor of
along without a
of Alamogordo.
from Alamogordo shooting quail. the happy
m.
keeps you well, by purifying your
from Kaeme, Wis where he
event.
Are
department,
went
but if you want
We are also informed that quail
blood and dleestlne vour fond
Capital
$$5,000.00.
S. Kirty who lived on tlie
to
buy
a
large shipment of the fa- - Dew men. alright. The old
Surplus $10,000.00.
J.
There is only one safe, certain and
mem.
shooting is going on nearly every 1!. Wright
farm has sold out and mous Racine wagons, buggies and bers who have stuved with it for
Draft, furnished payable in all
reliable
liver
medicine,
and
Is
that
Suntlay around and near Alamo- gone to
parts of the United States and Europe
other Hacine implements,
Artesia to live.
Thia eight or nine yeara,are willing
Special facilities for making
gordo.
'e howl like wolves if rtoini'.: hi- collections.
:n
is noted for .......uic.ii win arrive just as soon
step down and out.
the .Sunday .dosing law isn't en- lovers ofcommunity
as
good music.
the
freight
train will get it here.
Meetings
E.
KREAMER,
forced to the letter but say not are held
DIRECTOBS
with first one neighbor and Mr. Warnock says that thev
Wm.JBrv.on, Henry .1. Anderson, C. Mever. F. M
one word against t he fellow who then
Chief.
.
Pkuk... ,.
another and siiitfuiid ,.:,,,- - are just what the people of this secW. Ii. Eidaou.
sneaks out to violate our game the time
tion,
just like people used
especially of the mountain dislaws, mid that, too, on a Sunday. to
Tiie Dust is Upon Us.
do in time of our forefathers. tricts, have been wanting.
The people of this section lamWutnun &. Kmr liavn mnrnl their
Grant has started the
nmrket 10 thfl o'd Cliy Markt, havlne ent the death of Prof.
For over 60 years this wonderful
Nations
sprinkler wagon. It was time,
n
,1..
hmitht vnut J IIhI....
oivegetable remedy hat been the standby
Wl,
as
lien
,,
a ..:
lie died recent .7- ,.f ...
,rthe
In
tlust
thousands of homes, and Is today
with the March winds had
lit.
the favorite If ver medicine in the world.
commenced to blow. By everybody
,uIf- mric
- - tvAntli.
Kidb.""; un.n uto- it v n ana ...
chipping in a little and helpinR
neys, and does not Irritate the bowels.
to
keep the sprinkler wagon
It cures constipation, relieves conCores Grfa.
gestion, and purities the system from
our dusty season can he handled
,
.
annf hiU k.-i.- ..
t
n Two Days,
Of Alamogordo, N. M.
,r,rl,j. Keeping
Tete
the body in perfect health.
very nicely, and Mr. Grant is the
-n
on
'
dealer
. miomi man to handle the situation.
This signature.
-
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The First National Bank
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To Cure a Cold in One Day
5omo

Q1.

-r-

A

vrmrt, box.

5c

"

Test IK

Major (illicit was hr-r-e
this wrpk Inok- in.-- property
itK
lateratu,

ftr

"

ill

CAPITAL. S30.OOO.nn

BflÑK

Interest Paid o0 Time Deposits. Money
to Loan
oi approved Security.

Mr

As we go to
Dress

with

news

the

Beach that
Scenic Road

Dur

favorably
acted on. It now
seems an assured thing and that
Alamogordo and
3een

Baby

Tvonl cry if
you give. Him

BALLARD'S
HOREHOUND SYRUP.
Pleasant to take, rapid results.
Contains nothing injurious.
CURES

Hore-houn-

citi- -

Support.
R.

Pierce

H.

great

Reserves
:redit
ife-lo- ng

and

our

thanks

the success of
this great under
taking, which is
to be an eternal
)lessine to this
tection.
for

Public Announcement,
Alamo Furniture Co. beg
iblic indulgence in
announcing
lat they have made all necessary
rrangementi to open in Alamo- lonln first class undertaking par-iirs, and all necessary accommoda- ions for the care and preparation
If tlie dead lor the last sad rite
he company will soon be ready to
live t lie public the best of service
Tlic

and Recommended by
W. E. Warren ft Bro.

Sold

Fox anil

'hi

dead, bodies will be carefully
ared for, or embalmed.
In the
arc of ladies, Mrs. McClements
Kill
We
assist her husband.
lliall aim to meet the public demand
II such service. We shnll hold our- elves to be the public's servants in
lliose sad hours. The public's wish
nil be our pleasure.
We have leased the building now
becupied by the Citizen's National
liank, and will fit up a pleasant
nee, a chapel, where aervices may
pe held for the stranger dead; also
fisplay rooms for caskets, burial
lobes, memorial, flowers, etc. There
Mso will be the morgue for the
Preparation for the dead for burial
k shinmenf
The public may rest assured that
lis establishment ia in nssiinil
act, and will be quite up tb the
Put he demand, and in keeping with
I'le other high standards of the citv
which it is to be located. Two
ar loads of stock are now on the
y here, besides as fine a funeral
as there is in the Southwest
an ambulance.
We mean to
ve the public well.
ALAMO FURNITl'RE CO
Y

Alamogordo, N. M.

for

sali'.

Three room trame bouse,
Delaware Avenue. Cash or
terms.

For sale.

Three room frame uoiise.front
and back porch and cellar,
Eighth Street.
Adobe house, four rooms and
hall, electric light, lawn, good
buildings.
Michigan
out

For sale.

Flea.

Avenue.

For sale.

Frame house, ten rooms, hall
and bath, six lots, fifty fruit
trees.
For Sale corner lot with two frame
bouses, cue six rooms, one four
rooms, both houses furnished.
For Sale five room frame house, bath
with hot and cold water connections, electric light, nice lawn and
good out buildings.

Tteviuittl is n knsitl'ln imiimil
Tlu
foxes itrt' much tormented by flotin, but J. D. CLEMENTS, Insurance and Real
iqu the infliction become
too severe Estate,
fillbert Block, Alamogordo. N. N.
tf know bow to g't rlil of the lit-tTlrey en ther from the bark of
rees ntjss, which they carry to n
Anatomy or no Oyster.
rennt that deepens by degrees. Here
To discover the heart of an oyster
iev enter Hie wnter. still e'irrvlite the the fold of Cesh which oystenuen call
muss in tbeir months, itrxl. coins hack- - the "mantle" xaust be removed.
This
nrd, lnvlniilnc from turn enil of tlteir
Is fatal to the oyster, of course, but In
lis. they advance ly slw degree till the Interest of science
and for the benie whole IkhIv. with the execution of
efit of the "curious" It is occasionally
entirely Immersed. The done. When the mantle hat been rethe mouth,
tlnrtBg this proceeding have moved
nm
the heart, shaped like a cres
tsltiil in rapid haste to the dry part? cent or horned moon, is laid to the
1.
finally t the moas, and the fix
view. The oyster's heart is made up
lien bo 1; is. Recording to liis calcula-ni- . of two parts, just
like that of a huallowed snflVlcnt time tot all the man being, ouu of
which receives the
i.s to lake their (!enirture, quietly blood from the gills, ami the other
tens Ills tn rjth. The tn us tints off drives It out through the arteries. The
iwn the Utreatn with Its burden of liver is found in the Immediate vicinis. and when it Is out of jnmpine
ity of the heart aud stomach and Is a
:irh the f it finds its way to the hank, queer shaped little organ, which is
inch relieved.
supposed to perform all the functions
of u blood filter. Every oyster has a
M.illrlnrn.
mouth, a heart, a liver, a stomach and
h
pre-nl"There is a singular idea that
other necessary internal organs," InAmong many people that if n lit
cluding u set of cunningly devised
tle It a good thing more is better." snitl
The mouth is ut the small
physician, "and an Incalculable end of the oyster's body, near the
mount of barm is done. There are hinge of the shell. It Is oval In shape,
Etses where a little quinine does good.
nnd. though not readily discovered by
iml the patient. Instead of going to a an unpractlced eye. It may be easily
physician and flutllng out bow much be located by gently pushing a blunt bodwants, buys a quantity at a drug store kin or similar instrument along the
tnd takes so much that it Is a positive folds of the surface of the body at the
lojrlnicnt. When persons have liven place mentioned. Connected with the
sick and obtained a prescription, they mouth Is the canal which the oyster
mnglne they kuow just what to do the uses In conveying food to
the stomach,
text time they are nlling and increase from whence it passes Into the curious
the dose, often with most disastrous little set of netted and twisted lutes-tine- s
jvsnlts. The careless use of medicine
referred to. Santa Fe New MexItv those not familiar with its conse- ican.
Ittences causes more trouble than al
most any other source of aliment to
Ha the Waap Affection f
which the human body Is subject."
A colony of wasps made a nest In the
dark room of n studio last summer. At
MiirrlHiKP In Scotland.
first the party who used the room did
Even for a man to address a woman
uot relSh their company, but for ceris bis wife, either by writing or by tain reasons he did not molest them.
speech, a lit I for her to respond In the He paid no attention to the little buzsame terms constitutes marriage In zers, and they came and wont at their
Scotland. Any mie who has ever rend owu sweet will. After a time he began
Wilkle Collins' novel, "Man and Wife," to study them and soon came to the
will remember there a case in iiolnt. conclusion that they were gradually
The heroine sends n note to the hero. becoming acquaiutcd with bim, his
Idling herself "Tour Wife." He is ways and his dark room. One day a
sufficiently careless and Indifferent to stranger was seatetl on tbe window sill.
write bis reply on the hack of her own The first wasp entering the room paid
letter and signs himself "Your Hus- no attention to him, but matle for the
band." Tills note, crumpled up and old crack In tbe wall. Then out came
tossed aside as of no value, falls Into a big fat fellow who darted through
the hands of an unscrupulous person. the opeu window like a bullet. Within
who, to levy bluctmull on the hero, five minutes half a dozen wasps came
keeps it and produces It as evidence with a rush at the stranger and two
tif inurrlage. No other form bud been of them located him. Hut tbe writer
cone through, and yet the couple were has never lieen touched by his wasp
married legally. Chicago Uecord-Her- colony. Outlug Magazine.

matters, and in regard to
Monetary considerations, fair treat- is promised alike to all. The
Íient
will carry into the new depart
ment, the same "Fair Square Deal"
principle, which thev have for their
Lotto in their furniture business
Associated with Mr. McClemcnts
a assistant cmbalmer,
will be a
entleman carrying a diploma from
first class school of embalming
nil a state license to nersue this ald.
Icicncc.
So that either at the par
urs of the company, or in the house
There
tlicsc

ALAMOGORDO

111

J. D. Clements, Insurance and Real Estate

21c, 50c and $1.00
ST. LOUIS. MO.

pledging

and

COUGH AND

Syrup, It has cured
in y baby of the crpup and my
children of severe Coughs.
I know no better medicine."

kens
ll

COLDS,

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

At sent teieram of approv

to

Malic far ubllr.ll...
Dvpartneat ol tb Interior,
Land OSce t La Crcr. N. M Mar. II 1107.
Notice t hereby
that Norn, a
has tiled notice of
bert, ol Alaraotrnrdu.
bis intention tn make fiaalprouf in support of
bis claim, te! Hiiasestead Entry No. s.rfl made
April lit, 16, lor the e ', Mclionti, Township
16 S.. Kan. 10 K. and that said proof will be
made befor U. 8. Commissioner at Alarauffcr-do- .
N. M . on April 24. 1907.
H names the following witnesses to prore
his continuo residence upon, and cultivatico
of, the land. rU:
Alamoyordo, N. M.
J. C. Dunn.
H. H. Major,
do
M. P. Coakler,
do
do
Milton Phillip,
Estrene Van Patten, Kertmer.

SORE THROAT,

WHOOPINO

Sacramento
mountains will
et the much
1

COUOHS,

ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.
Mrs. J. C. Jenkins, Denver,
Colo., writes; "I can't say
enough for Ballard's
d

the

eeded road.
of our
5

ratetl.

I

aav

AND

oo

OTERO COUNTY.

ALAMO GORDO

3tes.
B. K

has

proposition

Hill and tiao?
to Maa Alolu. IV

Yot Catarrh l.l m tond you Ire, jail
In prove as.rtt. a Trial alia Hoi o( Dr.
Haaap'i CaUrrk Remedy It I a (now
walla, crttnji, healing antltaptle balm
Alaaog ordo, the oal of arid New
that Rlvca Itutant relief to Catarrh ol
Maka the frac Mellen, I a city of 4 000 Inhabitant.,
the noae and throat
left and tec. Address Ur. Sboop. Ra on the direct California line of tbe Bock
Mold
Inc. Win. Larf e jar 50 cent.
llaod-Krlcand the El Pao
b) K. C. Rolland.

:omes from Holt
and

J J

fr

for Sale.
Two line. -i ...
w
iiuiiui wavunn, two
IWUm and ona war.
boma I'eo pi

linter, Sallabout and Lark.
What is a rater, a sullabout, a Inrk,
is h question commonly heard among
those not familiar with yachts and
technical racing terms. A rater is
thirty-eigh- t
feet long and carries the
double sails sloop rig and jib. The
feet long, carhalf rnter Is thirty-twries the same style sails as the rater
and usually gets a five minute handicap in rater races. Tbe satlabout carries a single large Ball and is built on
graceful lines, with rounded sides and
euds, while the lark has square sides
and ends and carries the single sail.
Few larks are built now. Most of the
yachts recently built have the doable
The centerboard precenterboard.
vents drifting sidewl.se, and the single
The End af KnovtlrdarSome men think that the grafitica board is often entirely out of water
lion of curiosity is the end of knowl- during heavy winds; hence the use of
edge, some the lore of fame, some the the double board.
pleasure of dispute, some the necessity
t erlon Shark.
of supporting themselves by their
Sharks Infest the water of Ceylon,
knowledge, but the real use of nl'
knowledge Is this that we should detl and the pearl divers of that region are
lente that reason which was given us In deadly fear of these wolves of the
by flotl to the use and advantage of deep. Tbe divers are mostly Tamils and
Moormen and display marvelous enman. Bacon.
durance and pluck. To protect themselves against the ever present dauger
Vrr Hrr,
Dealer In Antiques Here are two to which the presence of the sharks exposes them the divers carry charms
very rare revolvers.
given them by recognized "shark bindis their history?
Cnstomer-Wh- at
ers' who receive a small government
"They were carried by Columbus."
"What! Revolvers weren't Invented fee and a dozen oysters a day from
each boat, owing to the constant
In Colombo' time."
"I know. Thift's what makes them noise and (plashing, tbe sharks are
generally kept at a distance, and acciso in re."
dents are rare.
Always
He ;nr-- l Right.
Oonucrflo thai distinguished gen"Ah, mo," wlntmod Mm. Nagger,
tleman in the tnll hnt Is your loading cltlroii. eh'' Ilea bo received mnuy "my shopping wat moat unsatisfactory
degrees from the different colleges? today!"
r.uyer- - lias he? Why. he has received
"Bnh." (minted ffagget: "trying to
get something for nothing. I aupposer'
so man? deuces we cull him the "bu
"Yea, dear. I was after a birthday
man thermometer." Chicago News.
Press.
gift for

Always Ralnlnar.
group of islands to the
south of New Zealand called the Sisters, or Seven Sisters, which nre reputed to be subjected to a practically constant rainfall. The some may be said
of the Islands nnd mainland of Tlcrrn
del Pnego, saving for the difference
that the rain often takes the form of
lied and snow. On a line running
round the world from four to eight or
degrees there are patches over
which rain seldom censes to fall. This
is culled the "zone of constant precipitation," but nt the same time there are
several localities along It with very
little rainfall.
Is a

--

if rot
Want

burban property,

Manufacturen oí

.

at

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

x

x

patented

lands, relinquishments, city or su-

LUMBER CO.

right hundred
and Southwestern
mile southwest of Kanand tlity-tw- o
sas City, and eight) u miles north of
El Faso, Trias. Tba popular summer
resort, Cloudcroft, I twelve mile away,
near tbe summit of the Sacramento
mountains and is reached by a senlc
miles long.
Tbe
railroad, twenty-sihunaltitude of Alamogordo is forty-twdred feet, that of Cloudcroft eighty-siAlamogordo
hundred and fifty feet.
has the most beautllul park in tbe
Southwest, and its streets arc avenues
of trees. Its hotel accomodations, now
good, will be Increased at an early date
by t.be opening of a magnificent hotel
costing over 150,000. Fort Stanton,
tbe United Stales Marine Hospital for
tuberculosis. Is In this section of New
ComMexico, forty-onmiles distant.
petent authorities have pronounced
Alamogordo and vicinity with its various
altitudes, tbe Ideal location for the
treatment of consumption.
Population of Otero county, sutX);
Area of the county, 6S50 square miles,
containing 4,34,000, of this there are
nearly 4,000,000 acres subject to entry.
Our soil grows ever thing in profusion.
Our Maltona, especially cantaloupes far
excel any grown in Colorado or elsewhere lor beauty, flavor, and ripen
sooner than at Rocky Ford. This will
oecomea great branch of farming. Our
iruit Is the fiueit ol flavor and on account of the liute and iron In our soils,
apples and peaches bear in abundance,
and truu.00 an acre is uot ail unusual
prulil It is the home of the grape, and
the climate being so mild fruit trees Increase in growth in winter nearly as
much as ut summer, so that a two year
old tree will bear in two years frum
planting.
Another evidence of tbe mildness of
our winters is the fact that cabbage,
cauliflower, celery, turnips, parsnips,
carrots, etc., are allowed to remain in
the lieids, and gathered as the market
demands. This is the home of the onion,
and crops ul 35,000 to humo pounds are
grown to theacie. Unions never sell
lor less than 'J cents per pound whole
sale, and retail at 5 cents per pound.
They are grown to immense size.
weighing 3 pounds, and are ol
very mild sweet flavor.
Wu have sutlicient suuws
as to
insure health benefits for both man and
beast, as well as for agricultural and
Irult growing benefits. Our summers
are mild, and our warmest weather
would be appreciated as a refresniug
oreeze from the hills o Greenland, were
such possible lor the sunstroke districts
of our eastern cities.
Every summer
night In this valley is refreshing oil account of a utouirtain breeze that fans
our brows and kisses down our eyelids
as a nature tonic w title we sleep. We
have no sunstrokes, no cyclones, nor
luinadues. We have no olizzards to
Kill our cattle ano make life miserable
all winter.
The thousands and thousauds of acres
of land lit tins valley belong to the
United Stales which can be secured by
homestead and desert laud tilings. The
United Stales Axes the price of laud
tilings, and the homeseeker has no land
sbars to contend with Each homestead tiling ot ltju acres cust S1U.0O aud
a United Stales land commissioner is
located ai Alamogordo,
Synopsis of Laws Governing
Lands,

,

K. STALCUP,

W.

LUMBER

Court house annex.

Office:

i

prices, see

bed-roc- k

Time ot Trains and Malls.
l ine
K. P. 4k S. W.-ri- aln
Tr. No.
?'
43
30
4

Laths, Mine Props, Posts,
Poles, etc.
Ties and Timbers Treated.

Tr.

MaM CSbSS,
H
i. m.

4:5"

Ip.m....

L.

a.m.

l:2or. m.

p. m
Ar. ":4ti p. m.
4:?5 p. m.
4:30 p. m.
A & S M. H. U
'La l.uz, Mt. Hark and Cluudcmft.i
S a. nt.
S:lf a. ru.
..4:3'i p m.tCliiudcrofl only 5:0 pm
Ar. tn.m Ct1JIjfl only at 12:45 p. m.
!Ar. front Cloudcroft. Mt. I'ark anil La
Lu at
p. m.)
1

45

A. N. TIBBITS,

General Superintendent.

Passenger Train Time,
"lain Line.
(toward ftt ras arrisas at till p. at
44
from Ki Paso) arrima nt 4:." p. a.
44 arc know n as California
Xos. 4.1
No. 24 toward- - Kl Paso arriv,-- . at 4:40 a. at.
jo from r.l ri.--ot arrives at 9:4o p. nl.
All
trains carry cltair cars.
A & S M R R
So 22 to Cloudcrot leaves at ttOfl p. in.
21 from Cloudcroft arrives at 12:45 p. at,
32 to Cloudcroft leaves at
a. nt.
,:i from Cloudcroft arrives at 4:35
Ki

i

p,rs"f

Carl's Ice Factory

Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pure
Distilled Water. All orders prornptly filled.

GEO. CHRL, PROP.

RIPANS
The simplest remedy for indigestión,
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailments arising from a disordered
liver or bowels Is Kipans Tabules.
They go straight to the seat of the trouble, relieve tbe distress, cleanse and cure
the affected parts, and give tbe system a
general toning up.

THE
MEXICAN CENTRAL
RAILWAY SYSTEM

stoni-ach-

At Druirg-ists- .
Package, is enough for an ordiTbe Five-Cenary occasion. The family bottle. 60c,.
contains a supply for a vear.

Positively the Only Route to take it Touring Mexico,
and is the Only Line Reaching nearly every Important City
in the Republic.

WHEN YOU TRAVEL DO YOU WANNT THE BEST
TO BAT?
The New Pullman "Broiler" Cars are in operation daily
between El Paso and Mexico city.

We offer you choice

of routes; going and returning via El Paso: in via El Paso
and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice versa.

VSrfiTOv
intheUnit
ThtfaremorMrrl! PattFl-niMolStates lasa oí er.f oth r hihU o vm irrtn. This is
account of their style, acceracy sua timpUtftf.
Qurenef Fsshionjhs
MvVnlVn
more tteecnhtrt I baa crtjr ethef Lactes'MaK
tmt. On
numbers epfta. 50 crnta. Late
fear's aubscription
EvanraubecribcrgctaisMcCetl Pel
BMimVr, 3 cent.
today.
lent Fr0a Suaenb
endaome premium t
I.erty Agent Wanted,
..
Pattern Catalogue of ese
era cash cmim

Mrtar'Tfcr

aienn.1

Agencies in all principal cities.

rrt Prcrrv n Catelri.ua (hhowiitf 400 premmtaV
Adilreea j h hie CALL CO New Yet

eal free.

For Information regarding rates, Free Illustrated Booklets,

Routes, Etc., Address
O. P. Berna, Com'l. Agt., El Paso. Texas.
W. D.

Public

60

d. C. McDonald,

Murdcetc,

Pass'r. Traf.

Mgr.
Sen'l.
Mexico City, Mexico

Pass.

Agt

There are two kinds of tilings tut pub
lie lauds open to the intending settler
the homestead and the desert entry
Tbe timber entry law has been repealed
by Congress.
Every citizen of the United Stales over 'J years of age, without
regard loses, is entitled muer the laiv
to ''20 acres af land. This he may tile
on us lfjo teres homestead and 1U0 ties
Servint: meals a la carte, at reasonable prices, between
ert, or the whole .ISO acres as deserl,
but be cannot take up the whole 320
Any married
acres as a homestead.
woman living with her husband or other
wise may lake up 830 acres as a desert
On
entrv in her own name, independent of
Any married woman Adding greatly to the convenience and popularity of these splendid
her husband.
separated from her husband and not
trains
divorced, but dependent for a living
El
upon her owi. exertions, can tile on a
in Union
homestead, but uot otherwise. UnmarWith
Trains
For
ried females of legal age, have, of course
Under the
the same rights as males.
Douglas, Blsbee, Tombstone, Nacoiarl, Cananea
homestead law, after the tiling has been
made, a period of six mouths is allowed
Also For
Id which to build a bouse, move thereon
and establish a residence. After a con
Old
Mexico
and California.
tinuous residence of fourteen months
man
chouses,
he
entry
may
If the
com
High
mute bis entry to a cash onlrv by pay
ing $1.-- 5 an acre aud make his tiual
of
proof. Otherwise he can live on bis
land aud cultivate It fot live years.
make the final proof and get Ins patent
by paying tbe usual fees to the district
for All
TraiQS
land office. Proof is made tiv affidavit
with two witnesses. A desert entry reholders,
rates,
full
schedules
ami
information
regaruinanx trip
quires the payment of 39 cents an acre
V
when the filing is made. This entry furnished cheerfully on application to
can only be made on land which will
V. B.
not grow a crop without artiiiclal Irriga- B. P.
tion. Continuous residence upon the
H. M.
Agent,
land is not required, but the law does
El
require an expenditure of si per acre
Tex
for each and every acre tiled upon each
year for three years. This expenditure
can be covered by improvements of any
and all kinds made upon this land,
whether In ditching, planting trees,
-building r some other way. At the ex
plratlon of each year after filing tb
amount of expenditures and improvements have to be returned to the district land office tinder oath corroborated
by two witnesses-.- The law requires
that oue must own sufficient water to
Irrigate the whole tract by ihe end of
four years, when Anal proof bail Inare strong shooters, strongly made and
made, and one must cultivate during
those four years fully one eighth of the
soJinexpensivc
you won't be afraid
At the
number of acres lilod upon.
end of four years, If the law has been
complied with, one must pay
an acre
to use one in any kind of weather.
additional and then receive a patent for
the laud, As to the use uf land scrip,
They are 'made xo, 12 and i5 gauge.
any citizen who wants a piece of laud
not already acquired can tal:n It up. the
number ot acres untlnilieii, uy placing
A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SFORTSMEN
with the district land office scrip sutlicient to cover the desired acreage.
There Is very little scrip left, however.
Gold Everywhere.
It was issued by the government for the
of
colleges,
etc.
benefit soldiers,

Observation Gafe Gars

1

El

Paso and Alamogordo
Trains 29 and 30.

Station,

Connecting Closely

The

YEARS"

EXPERIENCE

Paso,

ARKS

Designs

ConrmoMTB Ac.

Anrone sending a sketch and deaerlptton may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invent irm m probably patentable. Coniiuuntca- t irina, ai net T POnflrJ
reiai. iwnunwm on Patenta
r Detenta.
em free, o Meet agency ior at
Cb. receive
Patenta taken ttarousta Mu
tpecial notice, without charge, tn

Scientific H
handsomely Illustrated weekly.
ealatton of any sctenUfle Journal.
year ; four months, fk Does vyau
A

mm--

:

Terina, $3 a
1

New York

F 8t Washington. D.C

Orndorff Hotel

Standard of Service and Equipment
The

Golden

State Limited

Still Sets the Pace

Transcontinental

J. McCarthy,

Alamogordo,

WINCHESTER

REPEATING SHOTGUNS

-

Stiles,
a. p. a.,
Pane,

El Paso, Texas.
hotel Is surrounded bv broad
ranees,
All
verandas.
hot water
beaters, etc., located outside of main
building, making It at least 10 to IS
degrees cooler than any other hotel In
the city.
Private Batbt.
Passeneer Elevator.
Electric Hells.
100 Rooms.
Hot and Cold Water.
Rooms Single and En Suite.
Now Is the time to secure accom
modations in the best hotel In the
nuthwest, with all modern conven
iences at reasonable rates, where you
can koep cool and happy.
CHAS. A A. C. DeGROFP,
Owners. and Proprietors.
This

that

1

J. P. Saulsberry,
General Blacksmith,
tractlud atrae Shew.
Sil Kind, of Raaair Work Dan.
. m . Pra aaptly. . .
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have used your liniment. Previous to
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Crank J.Chene) makes oath that he
lenlor partner of the linn of K. .1.
Cheney .v Co.. doing business In theCltj
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of Towao, U0U...J anu
Dou't Complam.
.
ami tnai saui urn win hi
u
you
are
ral
us
ami
your ehost
One Hundred Dollars for each and every
mull. Buy
to .si ;ep bee
case of Catarrh tluit cannot hi' cured by
mud
yrup.
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the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
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PRANK .1. CHENEY.
last
Kwom to before me and subscribed ill
ian disease, 111 v presence, thi- - i day of Peci inber.
writes: "I
A. W. 0LEA8ON,
A. I). 1886.
lard's lloro-i- i
Notary public
(seal)
given
has
Hull's Catarrh Cur.- le taken Internalir ine 10 sav."
ly, and acts directly on the blood and
Bro.
Send
mucous surfaces of the system.
tut- testimonials free.
Stock.
P .1. CHENEY .t CO. Toledo,
Sold by all Druggists, T8c.
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The Reason Why.
Don't forget that I am doing much nf
the lire Insurance business of Alain"-gord- o
and inrrouadiug towns,
Brlee, Capltan.Carrlsozn,
Dawson, Cloudcrpft, Tnlarosa and La
the Royal North
fill. because I write
American, National, Hartford, Norwich
I sup
Union, and London Assurance.
ny the vary best t' insurance at honest
.1
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For Rent.
Two furnished moms for light
house keeping. Stll street. Mrs. I).
A. Galbreth.
GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, liiind. Bleeding, Protruding
Tiles. Druggists are authorized to
raonev if PAZO OINTMENT fails
to cure in li to 11 days. iiuc.

,,.,.,
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PARAGRAPHS.

A man isn't beaten us long as he Isn't
discouraged.
Most family skeletons refuse to stay

Two teams for sale Span of horses In (be closet.
Also harness for
aud span of mules.
Tte sure that you have an aim iu life
both teams and :t inch two horse Sttide-baktrigger.
Wagon only used two before pulling the
wagon.
Never do any worrying today that
mouths. Call on or address W. A
'i '. it
you can .lust as well postpone until toHyde, Tnlarosa, N. M.
morrow.
Eczema. Tetter, Salt Rheum, Itch, Ring
When a man get. n chance 10 dispose
Worm, Herpes. Barbers' Itch.
Of his troubles he always heaps up the
All of these diseases are attended bj measure,
Yes, you mny draw the salary hut
Intense Itching, which is almost instant-- :
your wife earns 11:111" the money; don't
ly relieved bv applying Chamberlain'
ISatve, and by its continued use a per-- j forget that.
Of course It's all right to ! bora a
mauent cure uiav be effected. It has in leader, but the man in the rear has a
fact, cured many cases that had resisted better opportunity to get away.
Trice
cents per
other treatment
Many a city chap laughs when he
box. For sale by W, E. Warren & liro
hears of a farmer buying a gold brick.
WANTED
Gentleman or lady to Then he goes to tba race truck and
travel for Mercantile House of lare hands over his money to the hook
capital. Territory at home or abroad makers. Chicago News.
to suit. If desirable the boms may be
The surest pleasures lie within the
used as headquarters, Weekly salary
of useful OWUpatlOtt. Mere p'eas
of SI 'I1.1'.' 00 per J eat and expenses.
128
Armstrot g Alexander,
Address.
ere. sought outside of usefulness, is
P! moul h Place, Circa to. III.
fraught with poison. Beer her,

I

iasaai Í
a smooth.
and
hard coating a
rti'.uccj friclioa.
1.' you var.t your outfit
X.3 last and eara money
grease
v hile it latiti
the SSslaS with Mica

i."r

t
lu the..
.
" .uf...i. muí -- - -- - ions
lion k1i.iII
world of nature as these
one
of
mTrlmi
..r.is ui cur com
color iu the few
mJ
Bow shall
m.n.1?
for-- '
anil tt HMMV of natur.' into II
of mcaU, 111,r)..,.,i.,u aud into
:
the temix of lllerHrv
It u
hi.ilef a task an if ne
..nie ihanuiuc
as lutenir.ler lsio
poet .f alien lonttne and eonM ciiloh
and
word
only here and there a
render that wnrd ouly by saasa aai. aalB
)eru!.hniM or by some term of remote
What ebartn.
or unaceoi'ted SSSaahSf.
what caMSrSSM even, emild we SSM in
such lasslaqaats tninfereiu-- to another sphere of what was so tieautlful iu
s
to say tluit me sea is
Its asm)
blue doen indeed (tlve a ISftalB impres-hIoi- i
of one oulor rather than another
und in a crude way susests a general
tint to our mental vision. Hut-- how
and dead Is the one word lihie"
when held up as the reflecting mirror
to our minds of that world 01 trausiu-ceu- t
sapphire Rlory' let aown from
heaven upon earth, air and o in thai
Mffttaloa of nzure from cerulean reservoirs which drenches nature 011 rare
midsummer days! We have seen such
flooding molten tttTquolse light like
gems liquefied and poured over sea
coast, mountain and plain when It has
teemed as if the ebaBcaa of the angsss
of the "ther and the sun kept pouring
down new tides of graded sky tones on
We have seen
the glorified landscape.
roek and (lower, elotid and tree, hill
mi valley, swim .and eeui to float In
every gradation of the greal monotone
of color around OS. while bar after bar
ay fftr upo Ula
se t. ralteratlng In a thousand cnanging
shade, that end of the rainbow gamut
dor in the endless enchantments
of
sliding, blending,
of its tremulously
shaded
infinitely
ever overlapping,
i cale.
Oh, again, tltlte llie word silence as
the Image of that yTPat. full breathing,
res man! stlUncrs of the fotist far fm:n
the dwelling of men. II w flat and
and echoless is the word
symbol when bung up as the silvery
Sounding lioard of what nature calls
her stillness. The term silence is !mt a
dumb Interpreter of the serení', soundless, on going life in the deep woods,
In that silence there Is Rpeech of tlitm-antongues, Inaudible and voiceless,
complex and intricate., as the liexured
Interweaving of leafy bran. lies overhead or the gray and gold green tints
that sift down upon the rngtred roots
and iichen.il rocks that roughen her
forest aisles. Christian Work.
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M. L Oliver. Mm furniture deal-- !
Mr. Oliver prepared an or- ,
tier ot PMI on yeter.lay to ne
liippeil to tile Bonita country.
l lie name of Oliver has gone to
nook ami corner of
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- erv
iroaaty until you ean't think tA
'Oliver without also thinking ol
iiirniture. He lias more of (hoM
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customs
One of the many
Bf MCne persons iu the
Ippine llands is the way iu w hich they
observ e the week HrfSM Easter. For
the Thursduy. Friday aud Saturday
before Easter the streets or roads on
the outskirts of some rUhtgws and
soiuetiiiies the principal Streets of the
town itself are tilled with crowd, who
have como to see the uatlves indict

decide not to sell. Toa
and terra, of liandlbnr It. The information I will gire you will be of great ealue to you. even if you should
in any part of llie country,
had batter ivrile today before you forget It. If yoa want to buy any kind of a Farm, House or Business,
tall ata year requirements. I will guarantee to 611 them promptly and satisfactorily.

DAVID

TAFF, The Land Man, Topeka, Hans.,

P.

415

torture.

The witling victims are stripped to
the waist, their laces are covered with
u thick cloth and arooad oue hand is a
heavy hemp rope, with a cluster of
from llfteen to twenty smaller Bnpta
cords. To each of these Is fastened a
small piece of hard wood. The whole
thing is just loug enough so Unit when
flung over the shoulder it will not quite
reach to the waist.
When the penitents are ready tosturt
out a Filipino, who has been appointed
11s a sort of overseer, takes the flesh of
the hack between his thumb and tirst
finger und cuts the skin with a lorn;
bolo. This is done all over the back.
-Alia, slgie" ("Go
He theu cries,
ahead".. Then the penitent hecins to
beat his back by laslim' Ins cluster 01
little pieces of wood and cords tirst
over one shoulder, then over Ui" other,
until the back is so lacerated that It
somewhat resembles raw beef. All the
while the onlookers and Victims also
are singing, or. rather, chanting, a most
dismal, unearthly fuuereal chart New
York Tribune.

MINING.

In Oe upiillon That Qulrkly

the WiirLera.

If You Want to Sell Fill

ii,

Cut Out and Mail

duce constant salivation, aud the syspermeated with the
tem becomes
metal.
At tirst the victim is seized with
tremblings mid then the teeth drop out;
the boms follow and then
pains
death. The annual yield of mercury is
1,500,000 pounds, to produce which
4.000 men nv engaged in this unhealthy

Kansas Ave.
It Ym Witt to

Toda.

Hit in, Cut Oat and Mail Today.
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I desire to buy property

cash buyer tor my property which consist of

with the following specifications: Town or City
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Lowest cash price
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Address
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Waterproof
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Made for all kinds
of wet work or sport
CO
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0m

Uil.
BatjeuaTaunusaanBaTaW

Address

,

WATCH
OUR PLACE FOR
Fashionable MILLINERY
Mesdames Brown

SOLD EVERYWHERE
rowta

I will pay

ft

down and balance

5

J

Bq

Please send, without cost to me. a plan for finding a

Doom DoV&iiKhowf

e
The chief quicksilver mines in
are in the Spanish town Almadén,
which is 111 Arabic word, meaning "the
These mines
mine of Quicksilver."
wore formerly worked by the Iberians
aud after them by the ancient Romans.
Between 18415 and 1843 the Spanish
government employed galley slavis ifc
them, an occupation that soon ended hi
death. The fumes of the mercury pro-

11

aS"'"'

FREE OF CHHRGE

Mr

QUICKSILVER

located.

year Brop.rijr. I riai.i,
If
han ih ability a4 tacllii.e. to IIThi.
4t. like n my oibr
could .ot ao4 topmy for ihk
mmn to ilw on my list a ssmhsif ef njw properties, and I
ad. asraclilallv
nieney
enooah
tonsil.
and
mile
propsniss
Mil
these
ass last sste to
aad eikt. oud profit beside. Thai
ioss 10 par for ih coat of these
Is whr 1 hare so large a real estate bsslpess leda?.
14 as a resalí
Why ol pat yonr property amosg I ha aamher that will be
' 'i'soVo'ot'oely be able to sell om
111 be able to sell II qaich
lime-b- at
ly. I am a specialist in .lsick sales. I base Ibe most complete and t --date
eqaipmeat. I base braach oflkes throacboal toe coantry and a field force of
men to find bayers.
I do not handle all Une asaally carried by theordinarr real estate aaenls.
oal of business. I can assare
and lols of It or
I MUST SELL real estate
and, at the
you I am aot
nal of b,.je,,. (la I he contrary, I expect Jo
many
properties as 1 did ihe past
close of the year, that I base sold tsrice as
year, bul It aill Srst be necessary for me lo "lis. ' more properties. I waul tn
matter whether roa haeea larm.a home
list TOURS and SELL It. Il doesn't
,
mailer what it is worth. r where
w ithout
mi land, or a business-- ll doesn't
hlaah teller if inquiry below and mad It
ilia located. If voa willyoaill oat the why
t
can quick y convert the properly
will
how
I
and
tall
to me today,
into cash, and will give you my completa pian

4,

.

practi'-e-

Kelt'

It Is

ol
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QUEER EASTER CUSTOM.
TUl

is worth, or In what Town. City.

matter what your property

No

a:-l-

Grease.

íTAsCüD

CAN GET IT

"

1

ATTENTION!

Those who know themselves indebt
ed to Peoples Bros, will please settle
accounts at once. Either one of the
Messrs. Peoples can be found at the
Co. at
old store now H. F. Cook
any time. It is very necessary that all
accounts be settled at snoa.
We wish to express thanks to all our
patrons for their past patronage. We
have endeavored to treat all fairly and
squarely and have accommodated all as
far as we could. Now we ask that accounts be paid, which is the business
way to show appreciation for the favors
Respectfully,
we have extended.

6 Vineyard

QiUinliven Building
Millinery Opening
The millinery opening given
by Mesdames Brown and Vineyard was a grand success. As a
ocial event it was enjoyed by
ono of the largest crowds that
ever gathered in Alamogordo on
The only
such an occasion.
draw back was the lack of room
for more display and to accomThe ever!
modate the crowd.

ARREST OF
MITCHELL

employment.
so far as the preacher ii. liiiscase
After Almadén, so far ns yield of
was concerned, that if he swore
quicksilver is concerned, comes Idrla,
miles
an Austrian town, twenty-eigh- t
to a lie that caused the hanging
These mines nlso were
from Trlest.
of ld man Nelson Mitchell, he
unco worked by criminals, who. owing
is just as apt to have lied on his
to the terrible qualities of the mineral,
popular and favorato Oliver death bed, hence the preacher's
expired after about two years' service.
There are now nearly 500 miners enorchestra furnished the music, death bed testimony, if testigage! In the work at Idria. They are
PEOPLES BROS. and male quartette by Messrs.
high
by
induced to enter the mines
mony at all, will not have any
pay. A pension Is allowed when they
Cox, Pollock, Brown and Shurtz bearing on the charge against
Always Seeps Chamberlain's Oough Remare disabled, and provisi in is made for
was very much enjoyed. It was William Mitchell, alias Henry
edy in His House.
their widows ami children. Pearson's.
"We would not be without Chamber- impossible to accommodate the Russell.
Goniiusieter.
It is kept oil crowd in their demand for mil
lain's Cough Remedy.
But, Mr. Hightower of this
The explosive nature of gunpowder, hand continually in our home," says V. linery and
at 8:30 it was an- city, who was sherill' of Hood
arbleh is made of charcoal, sulpbtir aud W,
Kearney, editor of the Independent. nounced that no more hats could
saltpeter, Is ilue to tlie fact that tvlien
county, Texas, at that time,
nr il the charcoal ami sulphur are Lowry City, Mo. That is just what be shown during the evening.
ever ueiieveu mat oiu man
do.
When
should
kept
family
every
al
bnrued at lh" expense of the oxygen
Up to this time $150.00 worth of Mitchell was
In the saltpeter, much beat Is devel-o- p hand ready for Instant use, a cold may
innocent, makes
'il and larga iiuautitles of gas are be cheeked at the outset aud cured lu millinery had been sold.
no diti'erence who committed
produced,
Tbfa gas exerts great presMillinery goods, hats, etc., the crime.
mi. eli less time than alter it has become
sure on the shies of the gun; henee settled in the system. This remedy Is
on display from the leadwere
These circumstances connectits disruptive or propulsive effects. also without a peer for croup In children
i'h"ii gunpoivtier Is Bred In a gun the and will prevent ibe attack when given ing milliners of America, viz: ed with the case and the many
explosion i. not instant itneotts.
The
Gage Bros., of Chicago; D. B. years standing of the matter
expansive force) of the gases produced as souii as the child becomes hoarse, or
Fisk & Co., of Chicago; and the in law, and will be watched with
croupy
appears
cough
nets on tlie shot all the time it is tnov- - even after the
tug along the Imrrel and gradually In-- j which can only be done when the VV.rem celebrated Elzee hats, of the interest.
E.
is keot at hand. For sale bv
creases Its velocity. If the explosion edv
Elzee Milliners of St. Louis, Mo.
Warren & liro.
ore so sudden as to lie practically In-- i
btantaneous the greater part of the
o Mary
Judge .) W Tompson.
The News No Pure Drue Cough Cure
torees woulii lie exerted mainly on tho villa, Mo., has located inlateAlamogordo
aides of Hie otutmber containing the lor the practice ot law and has opened Laws would be needed. If all Cough
Cures were like Dr. slump's Cough Cure
iwwder anil not, ns is actually the ease. unices upstairs ouver First National is and has been for vo years.
The
L). Warnock
u.i tilt) shoInforms us National Law now requires that If any
bank. Mr.
that .Ijidge Tompson has held Important poisons eter Into a cough mixture, it
offices at hit inlssouri home' and that he must be printed on the label nr package.
The Oldest Prescription.
The oldest medica) prescription in ex- has been recognized for manv years For this reason mothers, and others,
Mr. Warnock should insist on having Dr. Shoop's
as an able attorney.
istence bears daté of 4000 B. C. It was past
So Says "Dad" Weigele
w ill
office with Judge Tompson where Cough Cure. No poison marks on Dr.
discovered In an Egyptian tomb, writlie will make headquarters for the bx
Shoop's labels and none In the mediten on papyrus, and has been decicelsior Alining Lu.
cine, else It must by law be on the label-Auphered by an English professor. It
The Red Men of Alamogordo, betit's not only sale, but It Is said to
liears evidence that it was Intended for
be by those that know It best, a truly ter known as Delaware
Afflicted With Khenmattsm.
Tribe No.
some liahlheaded Egyptian nnd reads
' I was and am yet afflicted with remarkable cough remedy. Take no 22,
ga follows:
are advertising the ball for Sat-'urda- v
chance, particularly with your children.
Farts. rheumatism," says Mr. J. C. Ilayne Insist on having Dr. Shoop's Cough
night, March 23. and de
1
Dog's paw (calloused part)
editor of the Herald, Addlngton, ludían Cure. Compare carefully the Dr. Hhoop
1
Dntes
clare
that
they are going to give
1
Territory, "but thanks to Chamberlain's package with others and see. No poi
Donkey hoofs
son marks there! You can always be on
Holl the whole In oil nnd nib the Pain Halm am able once more to attend the safe side by demanding Dr. Shoop's the greatest ball ever given in Alato business. It Is the test of liniments.' Cough Cure.
scalp actively with the mistare.
Cash prizes will be givSimply refuse to accept mogordo.
Egyptian history does not say whethIf '.rnubled with rheumatism give Pain any other. Sold by F C. Holland.
en to the gentleman wearing the
er or not the patient regained his lost Balm a trial aud you aro certain to be
hair.
The Alamogordo Fire Department best masquerade costume, also like
more than pleased with the prompt re
now. have the fire apperatus house lo- prize to the lady wearing the best
It
affords.
Hef which
One application
siill Conservative.
cated on lot south of Welgelo's Bakery.
Why did Colonel Brian fall in name relieves the pain. For sale by W. E. The house has been worked over to masquerade.
The committee arc
Judge IParker In Ids little list of ellgl- - Warren & Bro.
some extent and a reading room fitted also advertising refreshments during
bias? Atlanta Constitution.
up so that the boys tan feel more at
Tba Alamo Furniture Co. are moving home while spending their evenings ing the ball. The ball will be given
Probably beaattse Mr. Bryan is as
building
of
Into
rear
the
Snover
the
all
conservative ns be ever was. Albany
there. With the excellent water pres- at the Alamo Opera House.
An
their knock down goods preparatory to sure we have our Arc boys have made
Evening Journal.
make room for more display. They will some good savings to property owners. effort will be made to have the
Southwestern put on excursion rates
put in more shelving for crockery, and
That's Ihe Une.
from El Paso, Orogrande, Tularosn,
Alton B. Parker warns the people the like. After repainting the Inside of Sloan's Liniment the Best for
Throat and Three
place they expect to use
furniture
their
Rivers and Carrizozo for the
ngalnst centralization. Parker? Let's the entire floor for display goods, and
Lung Trouble.
see. Wasn't be In partnership with a upstairs for carpets, rugs, etc.
occasion.
Head A Bunt, Greenville, Miss., say:
shrewd old man named Darla? New
York Herald.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY "Sloan's Nerve and Bone Liniment for "Preventles" will promptly check n
alia Cars'lnac.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Throat and Lung Trouble Is, without cold or the Urlppe when taken early oi
"He carved out bis own fortune."
Tablets. Druggists refund money if It doubt, the best that has ever been Intro- at the "sneeze stage" Preventlcs curt
"Nonsense:
He married it"
falls to cure. E. W. 0 ROVE'S signa- duced through
Prerontles an
this section of the coun- seated colds as well.
"Well, he lmd to cut out a lot of oth- ture Is on each box. 35.
little candy cold cure tablets, and Dr.
try. Your Chill and Fever Remedy and Simon UskIiib tVlj
er fellows, didn't he?" Cleveland Lead'
,,,
mall
..
ulll p.OT-- .j
r.
Liniment are meeting with great favor VOll Ramo es anil u. lw,L- - An 1'i.l.lu true
er.
Mrs W R Lynch has come to Alamoyou
will
prnvn
him.
write
all
The
samples
through the South, aud they are
gordo to live, and with her husband
their merit. Check earl Colds with
What reason could not nvold ha
have gono to house keeping on their worthy of the reputation they have." Preventlcs
and stop Pneumonia. Sold
genpen.
been cured by delay,
homestead near town.
Sold by W. E. Warrw
Uro.
In 5c and ;5c boxes by F. 0. Holland
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To keep home baking pure
And healthful j&sm must use
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